Baked goods manufacturer reinvents learning
with „course sponsors“ and „FOX Duels“

MicroLearning with a different flavor:
As a tool for employee retention and internal PR

The Challenge

The Solution

The Outcome

Resch&Frisch is an internationally operating baked goods specialist with 1,700
employees that emerged from a small
bakery founded in 1924 in Wels, Austria.
In 1988, the company introduced the
Resch&Frisch system to the food service
sector. With 80% of its product range
comprising pre-baked and frozen readyto-bake goods, Resch&Frisch has become
a synonym for oven-fresh baked goods.

Resch&Frisch initially introduced the
KnowledgeFox app in the company’s
“Gastro” division, responsible for providing baked goods to over 18,000 restaurants and hotel business in 15 countries.

True to the motto “Learning can be fun!”,
the use of KnowledgeFox quickly turned
into a success story of its own within the
success story of Resch&Frisch.

As a game changer in baked goods manu
facturing, Resch&Frisch naturally considered developing a proprietary learning
app. Its requirements: perfect functioning on all smartphones, particularly for
sales representatives, and easy integration of learning into daily work routines.
However, in-house programming proved
to be too cost-intensive.

ü The MicroCourses created in‑house
with catchy titles such as “Don’t
be a loser”, “Number jumble” or
“Stay fresh!”, have course sponsors
and supporters. All courses thus
received a personal touch.
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At the end of 2015, Resch&Frisch took
notice of MicroLearning with Know
ledgeFox and the advantages of this
app. A game changer in the baked goods
sector thus joined forces with a learning
culture pioneer.
Customer
Resch&Frisch Holding GmbH
Schloßstraße 15 | 4600 Wels, Austria
Contact person
Michael Daurer, HR Manager

Further information and contact:
www.knowledgefox.net
office@knowledgefox.net

makes knowing easy

Resch&Frisch demonstrated a uniquely
creative approach with regard to the
possibilities of the KnowledgeFox lear
ning solution:

ü The content was prepared in an
engaging manner and addresses employees informally.
ü The KnowledgeMatch was renamed
“FOX Duel” and is held in threemonth challenges. Winners of the
FOX Duel receive iPads, as well as
travel and restaurant vouchers. The
main prize, however, is on-going
employee commitment.
ü The innovative and exemplary rollout
of KnowledgeFox at Resch&Frisch is
already the subject of a dedicated
empirical study.

With over 650 active users regularly playing KnowledgeMatches and scores of up
to 16,000 points per user, Resch&Frisch
has achieved unrivaled top values with
regard to user engagement and learning
success.
What can other companies learn from
this success? “FOXING” has proved its
worth as a tool for employee retention
and, ultimately, as a tool for internal PR.
What’s more, it helps employees to easily
acquire and consolidate knowledge.
What’s next? Resch&Frisch HR Manager
Michael Daurer reveals the company’s
upcoming milestones:
“Due to the great success in the ‘Gastro’
division and the excellent feedback from
our employees, we are already working
intensely to roll out the app in the next market division, ‘Resch&Frisch Back’s Zuhause’.”

